Longitudinal Assessment of Sleep Trajectories During Early Childhood and Their Association with Obesity.
Introduction: To identify longitudinal sleep trajectories in early childhood and examine the influence of sleep duration on obesity risk via BMI percentile (BMIp). Methods: Sleep, physical activity, and television viewing were measured in a cohort of 301 children, starting in 2001-2002, when children were 3 years and followed them through age 6. Nighttime sleep, daytime naps, and sleep duration were calculated. A series of latent growth curve models were used to estimate predictors of rate of change in sleep duration and BMIp overtime. A parallel process latent growth model examined the longitudinal relationship between sleep duration and BMIp simultaneously. Results: Most children (>80%) slept >10 hours per night across ages 3 to 6 years, despite the majority of children (>66%) having bedtimes after 9 pm. Sleep duration decreased on average by 0.22 (95% CI 0.20-0.24) hours each year of age (p < 0.001), while BMIp increased on average by 1.76 (95% CI 1.18-2.34) each year of age (p < 0.001). Baseline sleep duration predicted the BMIp slope factor, over and above strong effects of baseline BMIp. This indicated that greater sleep duration at baseline was predictive of decreased BMIp over time (unstandardized coefficient = -1.52 (95% CI 0.34-2.71, p = 0.012). Conclusions: Longer sleep duration at age 3 predicted decreased BMIp from ages 3 to 6. These findings indicate that focusing on sleep behaviors in children before age 3 may be a priority for pediatric providers with a goal of decreasing obesity risk.